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The Missionary Truial.

How to protect trunks agatn.st the
ravages of the professional b:tztre. d
esmaher i.s prbLem nwhich ha• engazicI n
the thou-hts of our wisest and noble;;t
men. They hitve tried every matrO;i:al i
of which a trunk can be made. Soon, a
have imnnined that the heavier ani! 8
stronger the, trunk the more diflic.tlt it l
will be to snmaih it, and hence trunks a
have been made of oak and zinc and a
iron, and have been built so large thatt
in many ca•es it would be easier to pit I
a country cottage into a trunk than t he a
trunk into the cottage. Others, again, b
have conceived the idea that safety lie4s i
in the lightness of a trunk, and have I.
provided thmcelves with trunks ma:le k
of basket-work or canvas. In neither c
case has the fiendish purpose of the -
baggage-smasher been thwarted. In '
the touching language of the New Eng-
land Primer, he smashes all both great v
and small, and at the end of a railway a
journey there is nothing to choose be- 1
tween the wreck of the big iron trunk a

and the smull basket-work trunk. n
The truth is the inventors.of trunks t

have shown an unscientific want of grasp 8
of their subject. They have failed to I
neoke the peculiar method in which the ii
baggage:smasher works. He does not, e
as many persons imagine, smash trunks e

to pieces with, an as or crow-bar. i
Nelther'ddes he'break the locks with a 1
hammer and dance on the lids until r
they collapse. Allhis smashing is done I
by thesimplprocess of throwing trunks
from one Ae to another. He throws a
them from te baggage car to the plat- t
form, and when moving them from a
one place "'on the platform to t
another he' bh a peculiar 'way of j
giving the$ a rotary motion on their a
aers whic infallibly breaks locks I
and hines id ars all the joints asun-
der, W.hat ir wanted in trunk-making
f not 'l material, such as iron, which I
1LI fon a time resist the blows of an ax,
r do we want to build trunks of I

aesM•vely lrgme size, inasmuch as they i
fall all the more heavily when they
• e$ d tb from the baggage-ear. We

i to build n such a way as to ooun- I
teract the plan pursued by the baggage- I
•Jer; that is to say, to baild trunks t

i esmrotibe throwna bouto rhirled I
• o n• t ir corners. Thl is the i
o way of setting about the Yolu-

aNot• problem, and it w ls'in this I
ay that th itanventor of thb "Htission- 1
trunk" arriied'at th esult which 1

pust sooneqor later make him famous.
ThiP benqfgetor of mlnkind hasde- 1

lsed h trurak. which is practioaly iica-
iable of bein smashed, and which at

anltie t teobhes a most usefalles-
la the esmasher.: The

laigonary is'built npo aa
e*rk ofhalt-ashIrambarsWtiohi

dalong eneba of itetwelve
thius vaenormoas ptrengthijust w ere
is'p ,nqeded acid enaables th in-

,entOt tqii hght Wood ais thmatial
r the sides, eids, top, and bottonh of

htrunk' .' At eaob of theeight oorpers
e ci e :one ot the Iron

t in ls rit oects,
id >i a uk'a a mi-

tthe

totrownt
it' dmd lir the' .

so` br a t ife mar nie into
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Ild and Body.

The effect of mind upon body is, as to fi
experiment, a matter within the reach tc
of every one. It does not demand cost- a
ly aparatus or expensive chemicals. So
that more or less metaphysical knowl- ,
edge is within the reach of all.

It is here suggested that the habit of
indecision is injurious to body as well
as to mind. And also that the habit of
decision strengthens body as well as
mind. lI

An undecided person is, so long as he i1
is in the undecided state, in a worry u
and fret of mind. Mentally he is on a
see-saw, now half descending on this d
hand, now half on that, until, wearied A
and disgusted, he.sickens of the matter
altogether.

An hour of such mental agitation c
wearies the body. Something has been "

used up. It is an invisible something,
but it is none the less potent for steady- s;
ing nerve and strengthening muscle. n
Let us remember that the strongest a
known elements in nature-electricity, d
caloric and all explosive gaseous forces g
-are invisible. Indeed, visibility con- p
stitutes but a small part of what is.

Without some object or purpose on 1l
which to concentrate this mental as well n
as physical force the body soon tires. V
Why is mere waiting so wearisome? So
well as it can be expressed in words, f
mind force, while demanding something o
to concentrate its power on, is at the
same time losing such force uselessly. t
But suppose in such weary waiting an
interesting companion appears, and the I
effort of conversation and interchange a
of thought concentrate this mind power s
in a single channel on one given point.
The result is both mind and body are
rested through the very exercise of this s
force. I

It has been stated that the mortality
among the London policemen is greater
than among laboring men, and one rea-
son given for this is that their walking
their beats is an employment almost ob-
jectless and purposeless in its nature, 1
and like waiting is one which wastes its
mental force, and with mental its physi-
cal force.

It is interesting and profitable to
note the effects on thebody of combined
decided mental and accompanying
physical action. Hesitation in the per-
formance of the simplest act brigs
weariness. Walk straght up to the
person that you, from difdence, fear or
other casse, dislike to address, sad
though the interview be a trying one,
still there comes a feeling of relief wheul it is over. The strain is off. But half

an hour of hesitation, half an hour of
walking up and down before the doqr
hesitating to enter, brings its weared
body and wearied, dissatisfied mil&. A
mind decided u to the performance of
a number of trilng acts, and doing
them, Implies a mindand body far more
at rest thap with' one who "doesn't
know exactly what to do."

There is reason for believing that the
habit of mind which lives, regarding
the performance of the thousand things
i which enter intothe sum of our daily
existence In a chronic condition of "to
do arset to do,?' has been through its
action on the body .s fruitful cause of,
I first, weakness, and, secondly, sickness.I Fear of deciding on the best course
sometimes prevents minds from decid-i ilg at all. Indecision and consequent

, dissatisfaction hI. such cases may.pre-
-vail for years. The face in time as-
i smes a east of feature in consonance
with tie "mind's condition. It is not a-pleasant face.: It is the face indicative
of a mind not " made up."

It may be better then In perplexingl circulmsaes to make up one's mind

.to ded#ad "goit blind!' rather than
iup at aill. Or, perTps••, itmay rbe ,if them be time; to sum-

; on up rfolentu will power a- to drive
- t ~is eae~ Jor a time out of one'sheada and wait for olrcnmstani ead sa clearer

i brainto decide.

SThis oin involves also the eeslityr of doing but pne thing at a time. Or, in
a o•d•thE tiu 0 on-centratlgasl will

Sand strength for the time being on ther ,, Indeciasion involNes the
0 too meany thin~s at
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"But thbe shoe pinches my toes, alsox"
",Dot':Ais nothing; it vill go ayvAde

first tithe 1tets dt.' YoU donvan'd
to buy a pair uf shoes more as dree sizes
too big, und go around de ladies mit
your feet lokino like a gouple of rail-
road scrapers. ?t vould be a shame, s
you know."

"What do you ask for the shoesP" q
"Only see~ dollars."
" Jerusalem! That's too much."
" Veil, my dear sir, you must recol- o

lect dat dem shos vas made of Prussian R
ledder, and ledder dere vas scarce. 'My
uncle vas lifs dere write me last veek
und said dat ledder vas so scarce dey '
don't make harness mit it any longer.
All de harness dere is now made of 0
wool." t

"I tell you what I'll do," said the bcustdiner, examining the shoe closely,
" I'll give you four dollars."

" My g-r-r-acious! A Prussian ledder d
shoe for four dollrs, ven it costs me
more as five dollars and fifty cents .laid;
at the depot down, und de profit on
dem don't pay for the gas. My
g-r-r-acious, vat's de matter mit de peo-
ple?"

" Well, I'm not going to give six dol-
lars for those shoes," said the customer,
moving toward-the door, "they are not
worth it."

"V e, myIfreit, take eirs along fr
four d6llars, tnd call aroinddagain some
oder day."

The customer paid for the shoes and
taking his parcel left the store.

" Herman," inquired Hoffenstein of
his clerk, " vat vasthe cost brice of dem
split horse-ledder shoes I shust sold deo
shentleman?" 1

"Von dollar n4.a4 half, slr." :.
"My g-r-r-acios, herman, dink howsmall de profit vas.. ,If ,l p.ness, you

know, Herman, don't get petter it vill
preak all de store up.-N. 0. Times.

Adventure in a New Zealand Volcano.

Prof. Henry A. Ward, formerly of thd
University of Rochester, N. Y., is writ- 1
ing letters touching his travels in New
Zealand, some of which detail singular i
experiences. In his last he says: "I i
came from Auckland by st>smer south I
for 125 miles along the east coast to "i
the town of Tamanga. I hired a twen-
g ty-ton cutter and started to visit the sea I
volcano. We sailed all night and at
day-break we had before us a great
mountain of black sc ri l .feet high
frommhtl top of ihieh, *i h muph
' orce, went white clouds; vapor
a height of hearly d,00 feet. Readhi ag
the shore it was not easy traveling, for
in places the black pebbles of the beach
were all astir with water boiling up
L through them-water so hot that a mis-
o step might scald the foot seriously. At
this point the center wall has been I

g broken down almost to the se-level and
we could look into the great hollow is.
land. The crater is circular, a full mile
in diameter, and hemmed in hy walls
e many hundred feet high and very pre-
g cipitous. The crater floor was an un-
even plane of volcnic and scoria, I
with many little ; fua ea eof; blow
holes, through which hot sulphur va-
pors came oozing out, while every few
minutes there was beneath our feet a
smart trembling and a low, dull, rolling
roar. The smoke of vapor be-
gan to thicken as we went along, and
we soon found the cause. We were
Sstpjd short by a eat lake of steam-

Sig ate q~Itel this end of tfe?
e t~ i and bain•rul& e could see whue.
the clouds lifted, nearly half a mile
from either side. The water was too
hot to comfortably bear the hand in it,
and was, further, insupportable to either
touch or taste by a strong infusion of
alum and sulphurio aold, which bit
painfully at any scrateh or sore upon
Sour skin. On the further border of the
lake and half areund'1tk shd~re, wat~
row of the most violent solfataras which

rI have ever seen. They have built for
themselves little pillar-like oones from
Sten to thirty feet highand a yard ortwo
in diameter st its base, and through
these open chimneys they were trumpet-
Sg steam and roaring sulphurio gasese with a violence that was frig•thfl to

it contemplate and wu frightfultl o

sereeehng and din as I
even at the long distance where we
stood. We drsgged the row.boat along

e tivolcano's oiur and lIatched itupon
Sthe bolling lke. The waterof the rake
was of a milky opaque dcast, bt 'we
could feel with~our oars that it was li
most places not..over ten feet aeep.
Liuesupon the .shore showed tihat it
dE1l p rose ad fel aightly.with the le
ofte sea outsde. In many spotso the
er s boiling frouslywith so

much froth and foam, while still its heat
was much below theboiling point of 212
Fahrenhelt. These were dangerous
places, the abundant air in the water

m tsed r•arly it. buoyancyO, and
our boat sank mingy low ia cross-
ing them. We l ea re the lake
at one of the solfatras nearest to the
beach and roeeded t l

iner, oy without, and within it

' erml~lotpo Plshi, in lhe to of
e this theagmen would Brstfaldown tals sa thed mi' Sy-

Sing oat into the ir with plo ons that
were amusingly like a prouged stem -
Storlan ough."- u-tic V. y.) Herakf.

r Romace of a Summer Resert.

mo tbimvdtoh a a small hotel-nr~. YBSdng renbrier County,

Wesd-a was Jaes S Porter, a

two kal~s or more from th hotel. Thenhis pelye neqwas. Unmo.

timenYt .a np . Ustor.
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b Aise,elttoa f ifo4bbdunis ed
Sy' imufy land 'vasiooht aructlrth mese t

Of these such as grow out of the cli- at
mate, the season, of occupation, of tem.
perament and the period of life and the l
state of health are the chief. We re-
quire certain foods in the frigid zone tu
and widely different ones in the the tor-
rid zone; one kind in summer and an-
other kind in winter. The man who
works with his muscles must feed differ-
ently from him who works with his
brains, and frdm him Who does not
work at all. The child. and growing
youth require a differeent diet from that
of the midle-aged and old. The persons
of sanguine temperament can eat many al
things that "disagree" with him of a b
bilious and him of a nervous tempera- .5
ment. The invalid must be fed accord- dl
ing to his special wants, which vary as p
diseases vary. .

.Taking te' ipfinite. number of comrn- P
binatiin@ made by theseiinfinitely vary- Vi

ing conditions and circumstsances, it o0
is easy to see that the problem of the
wise selection of food is for each indi- rI
vidual at once difficult and delicate. It qi
is possible, however, to strike a general ci
average, as the makers of ready-made a
clothing do, and give bills of fare and o1
rult` 'l di~t that wril notg greatly tI
"mif•' te'te average *to*eL•hj "The 8•
mah dt the woman who insists on'per. cl
fectly fitting garments must first have a
accurate measurements taken and a
special artist employed to do the work.
The man who would have his table ex-
actly suited to his needs at all seasons
will have to employ directly or indirect;-
ly many, scores of pele to othe work;
should we say hunw4ed s rather than
scores we should probably speak more
accuratelyL,

Warmth:,and strength are the two o a
jects for which we eat. It may be add-
ed that we often eat for pleasure also,
and this niakes us sometimes warmer
than we should be, producing fever, I
sometimes weaker than we should be, t
but tarely colder or stronger. Writers t
on foods have therefore divided foods 1
into those which produce warmth and
those which produce strength. Carbon
in itv ariuoas forms-of starch, sugar,
o;il--s the fiel that keeps the tempera-
ture of the body at 98 deg., whether at
the tropics or the poles, in the dead of
winter or in the heat of summer. Nitro-
gen in its various forms produces
strength in the body, and as it abounds

tl th•• s heseftld ree pitrog-
enods I In >r• i n. t hletni'&ry
ranges in the eighties and nineties, it is
easy to see thatless carbon is required
than in the winter, when we breathe a
frozen air and are surrounded by snow
and ice. Therefore our summer diet
should contain less sugar, less starch,
less oil than our winter diet. At this
season we want acids, fruits, ice-creams
and sherbets, cold beverages, salads.
But the temperature of the stomach
when performing its duties must not be
reduced below the normal point, or
trouble follows, and hence in tronical

quanttie spitc s pel ppery dishes are
used to counteract the bffect of ices and
cold dishes. This is given as simply a
fact upon which to the reflective mind
comment is unnecessary, considering
that pleasure is a large motive with
many people for eating. The hygienic
philosopher will eat only what is " con-
venient" for him, what is wholes ,me,

ihhe nitrogenous foods contain carbob
in less proportion than nitrogen, as the
carbonaceous foods contain less nitrogen
than carbbr. Therd are no foodls that
are all either one thing or the other.
Tigers in Central Park are fed.on meat,'
and the carbon and nitrogen in it keep
Suap their warmth and compel them to
Spae their, gq~s •lessl. to consume
ithe unnecessary strength it gives. Some
rnitrogenous foods are more easily di-
gestel than others. These are in requi-
sition for persons who work with their
Sbrains and nerves rather than with their
muscles. Juicy steaks, not overdone,
agg, poultry, game, wheat bread arecihefam food of this class. Those

mo their musoles will not
dishes by any means,

they will add to them corn bread,
Sbeans, pe cabbage, onions, cheese,

SSometebf dib mtalrotbmediatelo.
SThere is month ,gstlo stomch di-
et I "ia' - sbowkdligdstlo.i Oe eogets

r itileea food, becas' hey ire soon
asii tasted, sad there ii l tn 6r thd1
Sdigestiveorgans to exercise thepselves
a pon.. •hat meal is most skillful, pre.
Sparedwhich s socompoed as toe
2 allthree digestions, frst those ofthe
Smouth and stomaoh, afterward that of

r the bowels. Soupe are digested in ta
I mouth and stomach; the taste and smell
Sof a nutritious soup refreshes the hungry

e seaul Meats and vegetables are digest-
ed echiely in the stomach. Allfaity
- gmust pms into the duode-
•'•~I ao d stomach, where they are
t minled with the bile before they are
dltd . Hence pattrim•e nts and rich
padingare always seryved aefter meats
4 tidtheoldieofthe meal. When skill-i fully blendef in a healthy stomach-d,
!- not penui~ed'•!*,loaid.Itdr, ib.v ,re

Snot unwholesome. But on such oesi
Sdlons-Thanksgiving Days and the like
S-the digestive orgns should not ibe
robbed of the vitt dfid while at thbir
work by tactivities in other parts of the

a I cbhildren,food for iowth,no less
r, than for •war•th, etrg d to supply
wat w is demanded. "Milk is thetro gd" aid te foremost phyel-,.:

~tis dbolaer dhildre n, 1

I tie, f stall, but thelrdietm t b
Ssuited to their various needs, and the
I food a child thrives o mustbe secount.
h ed good food for that child.

I Ino pople wrhoe vital best is low,
r I. all the earbonaeous food thn can d•-
a gust is good for them; whatever

l w ith hen i ,footlrthem,
thasthts in thelasT easp e faoc

alags and conditons.-Jlt

. -wit•s•ita mtoabe.-Brown soi4
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-Corn Fritters.--One-half teacup but-
ter, the same of flour, one egg, pepper
and salt; one pilt grated corn, beat it
up, and fry it on a well buttered grid-
dle. They are as good as fried oysters.

-- If there is a gully started in the pas-
ture and you can get rye once to catch,
it will hold and protect the young grass
until a sward forms; and when hilly
fields are cultivated in corn, if rye is
sown in autumn, it will prevent the
washing, which often exhausts the field
more than the removal of a crop.-The
fJultivator.

-Pickled Cauliflowers.-Take solid
and white cauliflower; pull apart in
bunches, spread on an earthen dish; lay
salt allover them, and let them stand three
days; then put into earthen jars and
pour boiling salt and water over them;
let them stand over night, then drain,
put into glass jars and fill up with white
vinegar prepared the same as for the
onions.

-Tomato soup, itf well seasoned, is
relished by almost everybody: To one
quart of water add eight large tomatoes,
cut them in small pieces, boil for twenty
minutes, then put in half a teaspoonful
of soda, let it boil a few minutes more,
then add about a pint of sweet milk;
season as you would oysters; bread
crumbs, sago, barley or rice may be
added.

-Professor T. J. Burrill, of the lli-
nois Industrial University, is given as
authority for the statement that in an
experimental plantation of twenty se-
lected species of forest trees, catalpa
(speciosa or bignonioidesP) "outgrew
the black walnut, white ash, osage
orange, American elm, European larch,
and everything except the white willow
and the silver maple.

-Young and tender plants may be
transplanted without injury by using a
length of stove-pipe for a trowel. Place
the pipe over the plant, and press it into
the earth to the depth of some four
inches, then, by placing one handunder
and tipping the pipe over, the plant may
be readily removed to its new location:
without in the least disturbing the earth
about the roots.

The Malodors of Stables. i

The Chairman of the Committee on
Hygiene of the Medical Society, while a
on a visit to the West during the chol-
era epidemic of 1873, had his attention t
called to the savory and wholesome
condition of even the commonest Louis-
ville livery stables. They were as dry I
and sweet as a barn. Sawdust was
used in large quantities, sometimes in
the horse and cow stalls; at others only
In the pathways or passages between
them. All the boards were cle a and
dry. It is seldom that anyone can go
into even what is called a well-appoint-
ed horse or cow stable without disgust,
but in these common places there was
no occasion for any.
t. On a subsequent visit to Memphis, on
the yellow fever question, the mule pens
and yards were found covered with saw-
dust nearly afoot deep. The animals
looked sleek and comfortable. Since
these years the Committee on Hygiene
has been almost unremitting in its en-
deavOrs to have the maladors of stables
and other scourges corrected. Dirty
stables cause far more injury to the
robust and well and incalculably mere
to the sick and delicate than is generally
supposed, to say nothing of their unmit-
igated nastiness. Very many of the es-
tablishments, including the stables of
milk dealers, are always kept as sloven-
ly and filthy as if they belonged to the
lowest and most debased classes, and
were not surrounded by mansions in
which the comforts of life are absolute
necessaries, Many cow-stables in Con-
necticunt and other country places are
.ow liberally supplied with sawdust
with great benefit to the milk, cream
anadbutter. Every ordinary coow.stable
is unht for any civilized human being to
gO into. The old superstition; born of
knordance and long tolerance of filth,
tat the smells of horses or cow stables is
wholesome, is very far from true. The
majority of hostlesr are ill, and if they
have not good food and drink and much
pure air elsewhere would soon fall vie-
tipis-to their dirty aocations.

Sawdust and shavings are thrown
into th ariunaces of wood factories in
sa iostloveily:ad wasteful way, pro-
duci" a•ie volumes of dense black
mok, "whieh hiop e:ive to all n.
warip or •• tl~er, and is espee-

i d 7 h w ho suffer with
distases o t ees, throat, uan or

l f 4pmense quantity of flis
w''' s by b the careless stoking of

woodshavings and sawdust, andt is
rather more difficult to prevent smoke
while buruing savings thaa sawdust.
There.. ho ulben pchtlan* topl
smlling or ls.- e m•• .Y
or cow stable hi m baid 1nasht'e
4nr i i .c iua Sad .easy of ap-

ilcatbut. 'heiraeies of typhoid and
tryho-malaral fevers would e quickly

Latisd, and :th dellement of wells
and drinknlg water and milk diluted
with t WoWld "oon ( ended. Diph-
theiaend er malignant throat disa
' le ad f iODiibrob-hiti toon:offn
tie d sdas atrwould a. longer be
heard of. Great epidemics of yel
a ap evee..couald pots aid
the ra , ant (aUlpoz and
so ioiddbe lesse~ned.
pae 16 long -ot•onl en-I

r but fostered the Intolerable nui.
fahoes and unmiitigated bestliness
Swhich has grown up 'about horse and

and $be shrineas of olouaipa.
caeomptbentlblfie LCb r.' ZL Y.

sider Preservatlve.

Ath clder-mnaklng sesouill soon
be bhre, sad as many persona would

ike to keep clde~rweet, a assourselt
for various purposes attimesooneonient

" About a yarag. [

sr i of older preserta.
blas odhte at the rstee

elai ~ eder One
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JOINES Paysthat, after trying for years
to photograph his girl upon his hr.art, all he
got from her ilnThe end was a negative.

''1 DECLAIRE I never was so iinlpressed in
-ny life with the foolishness of flies," ex
elaimed the boarder to his landlady, as a
couple of winged voyaggl embarked in his
soup-plate. "II do nO understand you,
sir," she added haughtily. "Well." he
explaiined, " those two poor creatures un-
doubtedtlv supposed that this stuff was thick
enough to float 'efn."

Boa Isw.n:soOLL says that the State Pris-
on is full of "only children."

A LEAFY background, two noble trees, a
Ihabnnammk swinging beneath, and she on
whomt your heart is fixed lazily swinging in
the San•e, is a very pretty picture, young
man, very pretty, and we don't blame you
for being attracted by a magnet. of such
wondrous power. But cn.idehr if your
means will enable you to keep that li(cture
all our days, or whether in the coulning tillte
it will not be supplanted by a chroumo of a
wornat, jaded woman frI~tug doughnmts
over a hot .ire in the middle of a hot snuuiner
day. The two pict ures are intimately c ,n-
nected.- Xe la, c , .'ester.

- -- p---- -

* A MAN must be mighty hard ll o tiao
would climb Mount Blanc for ascent.

------ *-

"''LoK here, Uncle Meoe, you ought to
shoot dat dog. He is gwine ter h:ib hydro-
phobia, sure," said Jim Webster. Uncle
I ose, somewhat alarmed, asked what were
the symptonms. 'lie am afeard to drink
water. Dat am a certain sign." "'G'way,
fool nig uer! You hain't drunk no water
yerset in de last telln years, and you itain't
lit nobodiy yet. Does ye want me to take a
gunt and shoot bofe of ye bekase yer don't
drink water. "-Tezaa biftiugs.

No RooM was ever made large enout l. to
hold both a fat man and a mosquito.

ALPHONNSE CARE, referring to food adul-
terations in France, once said: 'i I
poison my grocer I shall be sent to the peni-
tcntiarv, but it he poisons me he getsoof
with *it fline."

T'I na and lnose•
Query:-What is the best family medicine

In the world to regulate the bowels, purify
the blood, remove costiveness and bilious-
ness, aid digestion and tone up the whole
system? Truth and honor compels us to an- r
uwer, Hop Bitters; being pure, perfect and I
harmless. See another column.--Toledo iaBlade

IRON Erse, the father of Bright Eyes,
has six wives. Did Editor Tibbles realize
when he married how many mothers-in-law
he was getting?-Boston Post.

Ten the Ilek.
Thousands of lives are destroyed by dis-

eases of the kidneys and liver. Kidney-Wort 3
would save them. Tell the sick of it, and
that it is for sale by all druggists in either 0
dry or liquid form.-Londoe 2imes.

A bai never knows what pluck is until
he comes to po the question to her father.
That is, we've been told so.-Bosteen Post,

Files and NeuquSltees.
lie. box "Rough on Rats" keeps a house free
from pies, bed-.bgs, roaches, rats, mice, &e.

I afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaae
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 25e.

RDDone'sRussSA tvn is unrlvalledforite
speedy healing qualities. Price 25c.
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TrETTER

alati rl lae Waseet Vaporoum
Poison, spreading disease and death In many loealitte%
for which quinine is no genuine antidot,e but for thy
effects of which Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is not (oni
a thorough remedy, but a reliable preventive. To thti
fact there I an overwhelming array of testimony, 'x-
tending over a period of thirty years. All disorders o
the liver, stomach and bowels are also conquered b.'
the BiFor sale by all DruggJ and Deale

generaly.

Dfi Lji::t'C I'Af1 Tnnlr01 for all kinds of We
ains Looms NYMAN, TIFFIN OH1a.

ONE CENT
will buy a postal card on which to send your addreS
and receive free by mall a I1(>-page book on " The,
Liver, its Diseases sad their Treaturnt,*
Including Jaundice. Biliousness, Malaria. Costivense
Headache, etc. Address

DR SANFORD. 103 Broadway, New York

Pow Ohillm and Wowe
AND ALL DISEASI8

alsed by Malarims PlIaml es r the ies.t
A WARRANTED CURE.

Priee, $1.O00. ror als by an e Dr

EDUCATIONAL.
lit DRCHTRAI AAIE, amearWheel•iua.W

vs. rlagish, .] slM .Apply for IM.
MILWAuftE OOLL! R (for Ladies), WIE

Facilities unsurpass-d. W, Send for lareuia.

ST. MAIY' ACADEM
Conservatory of M)adle; Shool of Delm adMtebI*

are. Numer of Teaqerp*'0. Nmer ot ig
boaHrdngQin Institutions, O . Fore tior atddrt

MO HER SUPERIOB Notren ae. .D .a

The Best SCHOOL i the Lait
Racine College, Wis.

For terms, apply to DR. PARKERS
Raocie College, Ruoln Wast

COTTON ISK INGI OR" '
CombipaitentedING OFCOTI5O t
for Cotton Gin use sad I plantiea purposb.

ot foand is asny . Ie is t l F
Pamples and Price List apl b mail to fi
AULTMAN & TAVYW COMPANY, MAamtetb.

A TABLE BOOK

By LYDIA WABlE.
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